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ecently, I came to realize I have a gardening motif.  This realization caught me off-guard, bringing me both 
surprise and delight, as I had been certain my botanical destiny was nothing short of garden chaos.  I often refer 
to my gardening habits as typical of my A.D.D., but as I write these articles on plant combinations, the garden 

theme I was sure I lacked is just dumb obvious: gold, silver and purple + round, spiky and weeping.  Eureka!   
 
The focal point of this particular planting trio is a dynamic tree I will never 
lack in my garden: Purple Fountain Beech, Fagus sylvatica ‘Purple Fountain’.  
My fascination with Beech trees started years ago while traipsing through the 
riverside woods of Lansford Canal, SC, the Spider Lily capital of the region.  
The exceptionally smooth warm grey bark of the mature Beech trees there 
made me feel as if I were walking with elephants.  Although my weeping 
beech has a VERY long way to go to reach elephant status, the gorgeous 
bark is there in its smooth splendor.  But what makes this specimen so 
special are the gracefully arching branches—like a ballerina slowly 
performing a heartfelt deep curtsy.  This is no more evident than in winter, 
when all the leaves have fallen and the branches truly show their character.  
Dark coppery-colored, deeply-veined, elliptic-to-ovate wavy-margined leaves 
to four inches long are slow to emerge in spring, and mature to a shiny deep 
blackish purple.  This particular cultivar reaches twenty to twenty-five feet 
tall and ten to fifteen feet wide, preferring well-drained soil in full to part 
sun.  Hardy in Zones 4 – 7, we in Mecklenburg County, NC, are about as far 
south as this beech prefers to live.  We are grateful it is happy in our garden, 
sited in a mostly sunny spot at the top of a small slope.   
 
I have talked about Lamb’s Ear, Stachys byzantina, before.  It seems this is a 
plant which gardeners either love or hate.  I happen to love Lamb’s Ear.  It is a groundcover that, without its presence, 
would leave my garden dull and uninspiring.  Although not exactly a stand-alone specimen, this softly downy silver 
rhizomatous and stoloniferous mat-forming groundcover is the one plant I can pair with most anything else in the 
garden to make a statement.  You just cannot beat the eight-inch-long, thick, but slender sage-silver leaves that really do 
feel like lamb’s ears to the touch, and smell somewhat herbal … a hint of mint, sage and lavender.  In our garden, this 
eight-inch-tall beauty is evergreen and sends up twelve- to fourteen-inch silvery woolly spires dotted with soft lavender 
tubular blooms from mid-spring through late summer, making it a bee and butterfly magnet.  Picture the purple fountain 
beech under-planted with a thick carpet of this silver beauty.  It’s more like shag carpet gone wild … or a silver flokati 
rug that’s never been groomed….  Trust me, it’s really lovely!   
 
Add to the mix a globe of yellow-chartreuse.  Fabulous!  A Sprott conifer favorite, Golden Globe Arborvitae, Thuja 
occidentalis ‘Golden Globe’, fills this spot nicely.  A dwarf spherical shrub with year-round bright golden yellow-tipped 
chartreuse leaves, this is an arborvitae that fits in so many places in a garden and always makes a nice statement.  In this 
particular setting, it is the perfect contrast to the dark purple of the beech tree leaves and the bright silver of the lamb’s 
ears.  Preferring deep, moist, but well-drained soils in full to part sun, Golden Globe reaches a mature height and width 
of three feet.  This is a solid performer in our garden, in clay soils and loamy soils.  And you all know how I feel about 
conifers if you read my last article … especially the gold ones.  What’s not to love?    
 
So there it is … another plant combination that follows my newfound gardening motif: gold and round (Golden Globe 
Arborvitae), silver and spiky (Lamb’s Ears), all topped off with purple and weeping (Purple Fountain Beech).  
Spectacular!  Through my constant learning about gardening and plants, I end up learning about myself … a gardener’s 
epiphany indeed.  AS   
_______________ 
 

Andrea Sprott is an Extension Master Gardener Volunteer with Mecklenburg County, NC.  
Her low-maintenance suburban garden is home to a vast inventory of plant material, 
including this winning plant combination.  Picture by Andrea Sprott.   
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